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EDITORIAL

fo3-lowing is quoted from the preface to British
Clirnbers. t1{ost Clubs pub}ish Journals, ia
reeo:rded expfoits by their members at hone and.

After the Annual General neeting it i.s eustonary to
remind everybody of the existence of tfre conmitte" *oikiog
on everyones behal.f throughout the year, and at the risk
of repeati-ng ourselves from previous years, it is up to
us to pay tribute to those who look after the funds, handle
the comespondence, make aryangements for meets and
generally think and work for what they hope is to the
benefit of the club. (Editors excepted of courset )

It can truthfully be said that the buJ.k of chores
falls upon the secretary of an organisation of this ki-nd,
and as, in eonsequerrce, these are hard to find, an especia1
tribute must perforce be made to whoever holds that office.

Crags
which

The
ind
are

abtoad. This means that uany of the landmarks ia c1inbirig
history are set j-n wrj-ting orrly where they are iaaccess1ble
t'o the geaeral pub1-icl inaccessible even to nembers of
clubs unless these possess back numbers of their Journals.
Thus over the years- the inpression has grown that j-t is
necessary to go far afie}.d to find real mountaia adventure;

Yet .there qre adventures ,to be found in Britein which
ean .becoxre quite ras exc1tingn, and even as desperate, as
those r*hj-ch draw us to more distant rangesrr.

This may not apply so much to-day as when it was
written, but it is quoted for interest and particularly
for emphasis on the purpose of a journal or News tetter -tto record the exploite of our members at hoae and abibad.t

We feel it to be a members cluty to record his
aetivities, not only in the hut 1og books, but in aore
detail for thc News Letters. Only in this way can the
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News Letter make more interesting reading to members and
serve its proper purpose and break away from the nagazine
j-nfluence which has been pre.doniria,nt in the past iEsues. We

have been to1d, moreover, that the tone of past issues
has been far too flippant with an emphasis on humour,
partlcularl-y in meet reports. We are not sure that this
is strictly true, since we climb for fun mainly, and
failures and' riistakes(dangerous errors excepted) are best
portrayed with a vein of humour, but the serious things
that most of us (we hope) try to do or succeed in d.oing,
must have emphasis.

Awal' with any excuses of falee modestyr and lets
have some interesting reading for the 1961 issues of our
News Letter. Remember that the journal is read by others
besides ourselves (albeit on].y few), and it would be
false to convey an impression of in-activity.

It i-s not for us to comment at this stage on the
events and decisions at the A.G.M., but the healthy
interest shown by all present augers well for the future.

Publications Editor - M.N. KING
3/6L, Leamington Road,
Birm:ingham, L2,

unless otherwise iadicated all opinions expressed in
this News Letter are entj-rely those of the Editor and are
not necessarily endorsed by the Comnrittee.

CLIMBING IYOTES AND NEWS

The South Snowdon Guide is now availabl-e and we

be1.j.eve the cl-ub is purchasing a copyr though there a're at
least tr^ro owned by nembers to date. The gui-de includes
the ciiffs in the Nant Gwynant Va11ey, Aberglaslyn Pass and
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Tremadoc, but does not iacfuCe the Moelwyns and Cagreg
Al trim as we were given to understand. Thus these and
Moel Hebog, Cuia Sllyn, the Que3.lyn cliffsr the Rj-vals
and Rhinogs are left to a later date.

We are tenpted to quote,a controversial part 'of 'the
authors introductionrjust to hear what happenil

ttlt j-s hoped that thi6 area will not be viewed. just
as a wet weather alternative to the Llanberis Pass.
Genera1-J-y the clirabing can be said to be of " Uigt 

-

standard - more than 8O per cent of the routes are of
severe or very severe category. fhis is not a bad thing;
climbing standards are changing and increasing and this
part of Eifionydd can prove a splendid training ground.

It might be useful to i.nelude a snalI classifj-ed list
of sone, of the more popular and better routes. We hope
that this r*'i11 not provoke the usual cloud of eontrovers1r.
which all climbers join in and enjoy. Peop1e who are
upset by it are cordJ-al-lyjsrrr:itedto ignore it.Ir

The circumstance that this classified. ].ist has
nothing easier than severe and starts with Hounds Eead
Buttress, in the Edltors opinion, arises entirely from
the facts of the casc. Thee.sier routes are not worlh
considering, Those worth doing at alL have been
included in the guj-de and there are sixteen of these
record.ed, several- only br5-efl.y. Several froa the
previous guidcs have been left out altogether aad from
experieRce, tbe Editor.has no lissltation jn endorsing
this action!
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In vret conditions a large nulrber of people were
to be seen, with dj-fficulty, 5.n the nist rrra-Orivir,g
srlow, mi lling about on Clogvryn-y-Garnedd at the
s.trange hour of 9 &.rtr Many of them were- cl.ub
members, who had risen at 6-lO for this attraction.
Four retircd. wet, but the remainder found and climbed
the Central Trinity Gu1ly.
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M. Connel1-y and Manser report a successful
negotiation of the Arctic Circle (The girdl.e of Crai-g Pant
Ifan at Tremadoc). The3r found.'it hard towards the end.

From attempts to find the start of Grey R5-b (upper
c1iff, Glyder I'awr) it seems evident that the rock fal.I of
two winters ago has completely altered this group of
elimbs.

A rpitont has been reported in Arete and S1ab,
Bochlwydd Buttress. Its early removal would be appreciated

The North and South Ll-anberris guides are now
available. Significant changes on the North side are
Crackstone Rib Severe, Wrinkle V.D,, Spiral Staj-rs Diff.,
Cenotaph Corner Extreroe. Members attention is drawn to
the preamble for a c1ic.b caIled. The Thingl (Brown).
The photographs and diagrams in the guide are good,

A club party has been in Skye and enjoyed fi-ve d'ays
d"evoid of rain.

f.iindort Buttress provided an introduction to the
holiday, and a long day round the Corrie Lagan skyline was
co?ilmenced by fj-ve and finished by threel The total tine
was nine l:ours and though a1-l the peaks were taken int
Kings Chi-nney was not clirnbed.

The next day was spent on ArChioch, Dick CadwaLlader
lead.ing a fantastic pitch on the slab of 12O feet wj-thout
a positive ho].ill A finish was made up Eastern Gu11y w:ith
variations on the waIIs.
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The Thursday was fine and the walk over Bhealaeh
AtMain was mad.e in bri].liant sunshine. The foot of the
Pinnacle Ridge was reached at about mi-d-day and the suunit
of Sgurr lrlan Gillian in just under three hours. It is a
fine journey where one at a time climbing is on1-y
necessary to descend. from the third pinnacle. This is
very hard and is best abseileclS

Descent was mad.e from this outstanding mountain via
thefantasticttrestRidgewhichcou1ddoi.lirnbeing
longer. A way was then made round Am Bhasteir aid the
Tooth to Bruach NtA Ffrlthe and down the 1ong, J-ong ridge
to Bhealach Arl.{aim.

On the 1.ast day Dick and Marti-n Walters did Chloch
Gu11y and Crack of Doon whiLst others walked to Comie
ArGhrundda where they faiJ.ed to find Steeple and Barlows
Buttress route.

J.Daffern M.King
M.tla1ters Id.}.{artin

R. Cad.wa11ader.

They ssmFed in snovr above the Inglis CJ-arke hut. It
was extreuely coId, they were, in fact colder at night
than they had ever been in Spitsbergen 1.ast year.

Condj-tions r^rere far from good" and they were onJ.y
able to do Tower Gu1ly, whj-ch f,aa an awtrwaid cornicel
During the weck there were, apparently, sore attsmFts
by others on Tower Ridge, all-of wn:-efr failed, one
party being vcry nearly Uenighted.

'It has notr,'wetare -rold'i bcea at all a,good year
on the Ben, several people having left w-itnolt *nything
accomplished.

)e i.J
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CADER IDRIS

The mountains hereabouts are wel1 known and worth
vlsiting, if only because there are less people about!

with Cader and its environs must
one or two oi the basic facts,

is no published information apart
Climbing in North Wales by the

Pen-y-Gader (once spelt Cader we are told) i.s the
crorvning peak (zr9z?) and. used at one time to offer i-tsvisitors, like snowdon, a cup of tea at sixpence a time,
Fortunatery this is no more practiced, and iinee the searchfor gold was given up many years ago, the mountains remain
unsul-lied.

Those weJ.l acquainted
be patient whilst we append'
bearj-ng in mind that there
from that contained in Rock
Abraham brothers.

ad.vantage, a1so, of having a crag on its south si-de,
y-Cau, in a magnificant setting. The Great Gu11y is
terrific, compa?able with those of Craig-yr-ysfa and

The wa11 of Cader Idris facing Dolgelly, onceromantically ca1led thc wal-ls of Do1ge11y ani reputed tobe three miles high, ale far f::om itl tfrlugh they arecertainly three miles Iong, qyite precipitous, and grand to].ook at. On closer examination, howevlr, they are
dis-continuous, vegetated and insecure. rt can be said,then, that cader is a walkers mountain first and foremosi,
but j-ndubitably a mountain for al1- that. It has the

Craig-

Cyrn
Las.

The title of cyfrwy seems to apply to the enti-re length
of the northern cli-ffs but is nore often associated with the
arete of that name, the supporting pinnacle of which is the
most prominent feature abovl Lryn-y-gader. The poxes path,
the traditi-onal way up from Dorgel1y, passea below llyn-y-
Cader and fi-na11y steepens up we1J. wo"n scree. To the
right of this point is a line of cliff in three sections one
above the other and these are split by a rift called thecentral Gu11y for some reason. This probably gives some
sport, and. there are threc rchimneysr towards the right hand
end of the top tiern which is longer than the lower "liffs.6.



The head. of the Cr.m contai aing Llyn.ay-Gader has no
cllnbing until the Cyfrwy Arete shovrs a fine tower effect
i^rith a steep right r*a11. ' The front of the maj-n tower,
known as the table, come6 lowest of a1-1- the rocks of
the main cliff and is boundcd on the right by a steep
gu1ly. Beyond thi-s gu1J.y, which I shall calJ. Tab1e
Gu11y until someone teIls me otherw-ise, l-ics an expanse
of rock which night as well be called Cyfrwy Buttress.
This has a la.rge area of g:rass some l-5O feet up with steep
ribs and grassy grooves a.bove. To thc right i-s a steep
and relatively smooth block perhaps lOO fect high. This
buttress is defined on the ri-ght by another arete which
gl-ves a useful easy route, arrd taiify continuous,c1inbing.

Beyond thi-s point the screcs extend upwards and back
to forn an anphitheatre of fair proportions. The
remaj-nder of the cliff, gradually reducing in hcight also
t:educes in interest. Therc is a vanj-shing crack slanting
up the crag for some distancc at onc point and further
along sti-lJ- a steep looking groove capped by an overhang
is the right hand demarcation of j-ntercst.

As there is no detail published about Cyfwry Arete
perhaps it night be ln order to rccord for the benefit
of members the writers notes on this climb.

The Arete is about 45O feet in all and perhaps hard
Difficult, bearing in mind the bad rock- i-n places.

The best start is i.n Tower Gu11y (rigirt of the
tabl-e). ft is a wi-de crack in the left hand wa].]. of
the gul-ly. Scramble to lts foot,

35 feet. Cl:imb the crack (1oose) - to a stance on
the left.

)O:feet. fhe. crack continues :j-a the fronting wa11
into

J
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aow, .as a sha1]-ow chir{rns}r. Fron the stance step
it and. climb to a sma11 pinnacle formed by the
continuation of the rlght wal-1 of the chimney.
off the pinnacle ana ciinb the wa11 to a stance

I
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beyond some loose flakes.

JO feet. Scramb]e on the arete to the sunmit of
the Tab1e.

10 feet. Descend the Tab1e.

6O feet. From the apex of the breche, work J.eft
across the waIl, round the corner and up the steep rock on
immense ho1ds. Stance and belay at a thick flake.
(Be1ay best just round the corner from the upper end of
the flake)

20 feet. Make an awkward move
Continue on the edge on the 1-eft.

7O feet. Scrannbl-e to the next
Brid.ged Blocl< on the edge, climb the
f]-akes.

onto a sloping platform.

towerr or from a
steep wal1 on Doubtful

or the waI1 round to20 feet. The crack is severe,
the left, working left and up.

2OO feet of scrambling on the arete with grand views.

Tower Gul1y. Severe. The gul1y i.s wretchedly Ioose.
The overhang is turned on the right, A jarnmed stone was
inserted for assurance. Stance and choice of loose belays
above. Unattractive climbing in the dirty bed of the
groove above leads to the breche beyond the Tower,

The 1.eft wal1 of the gu11yr avoid:ing the overhang,
has a1-so been climbed to the top of the Tower. Thj_s is a
series of unstable mantleshelves on grass ledges and. spikes
protruding from the vegetation,

During exploration on Cyfrwy Buttress, the first g?oove
ri-ght of the 4,rete was climbed in the upper part. The
weather was bad at the time.
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Craig-y-Cau is best approaehed from Tal-y-T.1yn,
leavlng the road some two ry{1es north of the Inn. After
passing through some property the path ascends on the
south bank of the stream coming from Llyn-y-Cau.
Reaching tire Llyn, a track wi).l be seen to the left,
giving i.""*rs to iire ridge of Craig L1wyd. which can-'be
followed to the sunmit of the mountain. A short wa].k
leads to the suEniit of pen-y-Gader (north) across an
intervening co1.

I beJ-ieve there i-s'a passable face climb on
Craig-y-Cau but I have not contacte{ q.n}rone with first
band experienee of the crago apart from'the Great Gu3-1y
mentioned above.

M'ike King.

' The meet to ,Cader Idris at the week-end :-4tt.t6tt
April was blessed with fine weather and r+as r*eII
altended, ever;lone camping or in a fiae barn. On
the Saturday, Edmund Webster pounded off wllh a J-arge
fo3.l-owing for a rapid traverse of tlre heights, for
which we have no details but that of a great day.
Other crowds fLocked to TI{E ARETE ana en3oyed i.ls
a6cent.

Another party climbcd thc other Arete of Cyfrwy
reputed to be a moderate ascent. At a crack in a
steep friable waIl about half r+ay they ca:ne upon a
pitonl This was regarded as anr event and'was
promptly used. Hal-f an hour was spent in trying
to rencove it,loithout success. This is not 'a very
good cl.imb, though the bad rock gi-ves interest ani

On Sunday a party walked along a subsidirary
range of'rocki hil1s r^rith interest apparerltllr, but we
have no detaif. .Connolly and Basil Jotres, however,
attacked an impossible looking section of rboi1-er
plate t in the centre of Cyfrwy Buttress and. found it
- impossiblet ' Others climbe4 the maia Areter :ab1y
1ed by lhe IIon. Treasure;.rttno,tt, portfolio. '
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Another sp1.endid day.
This successful meet was led by John Daffern.

Easter in lda1es was fairly good for weather though
the rocks were greaay. The Sunday lras spoilt by the
necessity to look for a J-ost soul i-n Cwn Glas who had
tried. to descend the greasy and dangerous ground aboce the
right hand end of Cyrn Las. hie ha.ve no other details of
Baster activities though several people were in the Lake
Dl-stract.

The weather at Whitsun was splendid. and the BTG CLIFF
had a share of attention. East Gu1ly Grooves (M.Connolly),
Longlands, Great S1ab, Namow S1ab, Pedestle having been
recorded. A hilarious Saturday evening was spent anid.
fo1.i-age aad stecp r:ock on the main Conway Crag. The party
was overtaken by d.arkness and had no beert The severes on
the Three Cliffs had the usual share of attention and a
combination of Dives and Sabre Cut gave a splendid route'
It i-s good to see people climbi-ng down routes. Over the
"other sidert Spiral Variant, North Side Route, Gashed Crag
and others have been overcome.

No outstanding walks have been recorded, unless one
dare report a young lady aged eight, walking from Tyn l,on
to Pen-y-Pass, up the Minors Track to Snowdon sumlcit and
d.own via'Pen Ceunant and along the road to Tryn Lonl

MEEI IO.RHYDD DDU - 17th - 19th February 1951

A Minibus ably driven by Basil Jones brought twenty
five members and. guests to the magnificont 0rj-ad Hut at'
Rhydd Ddu. Some people partped, but the remaindert wi-th
some awe, and speaking in r,lhispersr'made themselves at
home amid the splendour.

The Saturday dawned adequately and tea all round
resulted in everyone being on the road by ten.
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Most peopLe were drj-nen to the famous arete of Y Gara
were oo many ropes were made up and sent on their way
(though not rejoicing, for the rock was unpleasantly
greasy), than the entire mountain seemed to be
outraged at such an j-nvaeion. The ascent, in the
conditions, was severe and. everyone put up a good
performance.

Fsur others visited another-cIi-ff , the North
Buttress ioute being attempted. This was standard
Difficult, but was extremely steep and, in the
conditions becaroe serious. It was exposed and. the
large amount of grass net with made it seem far frou
safet A retreat became necessary when a s1-ight
n'ishap in a greasy crack turned the meet leaders
left 1eg round by 1BO degrees at the knee. This was
considered a bad thing, especially by the meet
leader, who was subjected to the shane of being
lowered over a:r overhang and camied protestingly for
two miIes. A fine effort by the porters.

It is considered that lhis route should be
average V.Diff in good conditions.

On Sunday a long high 1eve1 ualk r,rras plann-ed,
Mike ConnolJ-y being put in complete charge with
instructions to keep going unti-I he got to Moel Hebog.
It is stiJ-l not yet clear how far they did gett
A few who cried off the rlongt wa1k, tottered up a
mountain call-ed tSnowdont vj-a the Llechog ridge
whilst others descend.ed the Cwn to climb the'cIiff '

of that name.

This is not a good pLace at a].l, The rock is
lj-ke Lliwedd without the angle. It is the sort of
plaee that lacks contj-nui-ty except where it is
unelj-rnbable. The Black Ridge, however, is an
intrusion of rock of quite a itifferent nature which
gives good cli.mblng.

,id- - 
- 
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On the return to the hut, the meet leader, who was still
I-inping becane separated from hi-s companionsrwhich was a
bad thing, since he carcied. the sardines. They were
very good.

i,,Ie al1 r,rorked with a will and cleaned up the Oriad
Emporium untiL it shone against the posslbility of our
using lt again, and with Basil proppoed up in the driving
seat, set off ia a cloud of drlst. It r*as dusk, a fine
evening, and the cvergreen forestry, the shades of yellow
and purple, the water and the massiveness of Moel Hebog
made our parting splendour. As we looked back, the profile
of Y Gara dominated the village we had just 1eft. It
had been a good meet' 

Mlke King.

OGWS{ MEET. 4th and 5th. FebruarJ

Fo1lowing previous week-ends of bri3-liant alternating
with declded.l-y discouraging weather, we piled into the
Dormobj-Ie on Friday evening fulI- of ideas of what would and
what would not tgot in the varying condltj-ons.

tPangior Daffern brought us into thc land of no hone
rule in record time, and those r^rho had moved. to prized front
seats complaining of travel sickness at the back the smoke
fi1led wagon, soon understood how readi1y they had been
relinquished. by those nol,l recovering their nerves on
uncumfortable piles of rucksacksr tents and ice axes.

Turning i.nto Isaaf, sti1l only nineteen telegraph
pol-es from Helyg, the rains beat an increasing tattoo on the
Dormobile roof but the campers rvere not to be deterred.
Tents had to be pitched and those of us whose better
judgement indicated a nlght in the barns soon found
themselves as rvet as the campers by the tine the vehicl-e
had been pushed out of a rut aud the trudge had been made
from the camp site to the farm.

Ray Reeves and Joan motored round from Tyn Lon on
Saturday morni.:rg to join us for the day.

12.
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--fIt was too co1.d to hang about high up on rock 'l
problems made unpleasant by a heavy spattering of snow f

lovernight, and'so it was d.ecided to walk up the Heather ',i
Temace to the surnmit of Tryfan and thence via 

$

F

There was plenty of snow on the lerrace and in the I

gu].lies of the trast Face, but as it was generally in poor .i

condition, most of us prefemed. the quicker way up the Terracej
::ather than the route up Little and North ggtties. The ,-*

real sport, we hoped, would be on Bristly Ridge, and time I
saved might be valuable. fiDipping into sardine ti.nsn saridiuches and the 15-ke ::
between Adaxr and Eve, we watched rsith eagle eyes as Ron f
delved into his huge rucj<sack for the fl-askof hot soup
tre all knevi to be there.

On the way up, there had been nany sincere offers
to give a hand vrith that heavy sack when it was known what
i.ts cargo included., and nor+ was the tj-ne of reckoning.
AIso, there seemed to be a veritable forest of arms
stretched. j-n hj-s di-rection, offering lagt minute
ingratiations; biscui-ts, chocolate, kali-anything that
might at lcast earn a sip of that life giving liquid.

cver held'an audience thus. It vrras not a very big flasir.
Obviously; with a.ll the wi1-l in the world, rot e'Ber)'one
could parta-kc. This would havc to be hand'led
d.ipIomatica11y. At times ljhe this are frj-ends and.
enemics made.

3ut ,the Gods fl'on over at
Drui"ds made a concerted efiort
in hand.

.s

.=r

!

il
+Dyffrn and the local

and took the situation

ft was'stone eo1d.No. oae should

: Wc s.pcd down
there $rerc no mol:€

have soup.

to the Saddfe and 3:.ist1y Ridge and
offers to carry the rucksack.

L,.I
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Tom Sb.aughnessey too ryas there, with r.ra1J.et fat
frou toj-l and sweat at TransfynnyCd Power Station. His
1eg, badly smashed. in a motor'tilu """ident, 5-s almost
healed. His voice was never better as he abJ-y
demonstrated duri-ng choir practJ_ce after closing time,
back up the Nant Ffrancon.

Good Eealth to Tim, who had or would in an hour or
two, attain his majority. He seemed reluetant to want
advice when the club elders took him to one side for a
fatherly chat on the ways of the world, although it j-s
understood that his questlons were both J.ong and
vari-ous the following morningl I

Sunday morning dawned a 1i-tt3.e clearer and more
promising.

Tim was now 21, and Sunday newspapers were sold to
those in bed r*ho wanted theu.

Parties were a little split but most ventured. on
to the Carnedds with cIoud again spoiling the vi-ew.

The Babes, with minds set on greater things,
preferred the short walk to Galt yr Ogof and cau.e to
grips with the overhanging undergrowth and other lilre
problems.

The day progressed and wamed, enjoyable but
uneventful and i.n no timeit seemed tr'angio was collecting
the fares over beer and crisps in the Crypt,

M. ConnoI1y.

Equipuent Reports are being preparert by BMC equipment
committee on tests with double ropes.

There is a Stubai rabseilerf karabiner available
having a crossbar which can be swivellcd out of

15.
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, position to al1or* the ka::abiner to be used in the ordinary
, way.

The new Ej-att karabiner, similar to the Stubai oval

I - 
It is now quite clear that British nylon ropes are

i "rperior in extension and ]-oad absorption to German perloni ropes.

I rherd are stiIl no figures available for fai-lures of
i tDt shaped karabiners. rn theory, these should be better'- than the figures for the stand.ard. oval karabiner.
i Negotiations are in hand with a manufacturer for thet production of a rDr shaped karabiner to meet a BMC

specification.

r Equipnent failures. Accidents in 1p5O stress (a)
The need to use belay ]-oops of the sam€ e1141ity and. size as' ihe main rope and thl use- of rubber sleev-es to"protu"t ttr"
loops against the rock, (b) that ring-type pitons are
unreliable at present and should not be usecl-, (c) that- pi-tons driven into a vertical crack and loadcd along the

. J.ine of the crack are 1ike1y to be insecure.

' rt is recommended that no rope smaller than a No. , B.s.
nylon should be used vrhen double rop"s are enployed.

' fhe BMC Equippent Courittee are drarring attention to. the fact that sieei articles (karabiners, piions, 
""*por.' etc.) are made in smalI workshops in the'Alps where it is

' likeI-y there is no control over the quality of the raw
material or of the manufacturing_p"o"".un". This leads
to a great variability in the strength and quality of the
finishcd product, and, in particular, rbrittle examples

fracturing when dropped and even parting in a climbers
hand have been actually confirmed.

15.



New Climbs

Clogwyn Pen Lechan -.Bagate11e. I9O feet - Severe.
The groove on the East Face of the crag' 2O feet ri-ght
of a tree.

f.) l}t. Scramble to fine belay 2Ot right of base of
groove.

2)- 5Or.. Traverse left to foot of groove and. make an
awknrard move up to a good Ied.ge, (Jaumed knot
runner). Up the groove and uantleshelf into the
niche" Piton befay on first ascent.

3) 65,, Climb the slab for 5Ot and traverse left
to stance. Piton belay..

4) 45'. Traverse ].eft diagonally on sloping holds.
Usual1y wet. (Crux). Good belay.

Scramble to top of crag.
First Ascent: l.{.Connelly

loth December t5o' M'Manser
xxxx

General News and Coument

There have been a number of enqui-ries for
menbership from persons under 18 years of age,
The committee are giving consideration to this,
but for the time being these people cannot be
accepted as prospective members.

Membership Cards. The committee are having
these printed, as some sort of identification is
becoming more necessaryr particularly for access
to Gritstonc Crags.

Vehi.cle Insurance. The cornmitte" tr" '

looking into the matter of insurance for hired
transport.

a7.
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TMPORTANT NOTTCE

The estate owners decision to restrict camping in
the Llanberis Pass has led to damage in rprotestr,

CI,ilIBERS, to gates, wa1ls and hedges.

With the British Mountaineering Council North 1tla1.es
ub-Committeenegotiating at this time for crntping and
ccess, thls sort of behaviour besldes being i.n the
rst possible taste, v,ri11 only make matters worse.

As members of thj-s cl-ub are frequently in the Pass,
it j-s to be urged that they make a point of good
behaviour and give as much publicity to the above so
that i-t maJr reach the perpetrators of the damage.

Ihe 5th A.G.M., was held at the Cambridge Publlc
House on l-5th February 1951 and was we].l attended and
of great interest and significance.

The minutes of the 4th A.G.M., and of the Special
A.G.M. of Bth June t50 were read and approved.

The Chairman acti-ng for Colin Coleman who had been
forced by change of residenie to retire in Ju1y, opened
his remarks by saying, that, besides the pleasant things
he had to say, there were some unpleasant words that
must be heard. IIe quoted the Clubs title, and
relative to the'name gW!, the cottage of that nalne
had but rarely been used by members for two years, and
though Tyn Lons renovations were to d.ate successfully
financed by income from Pen Ceunant, bookings h"ad l-ate1y
fallen off. Wi.th dis;use the hut becane extremely
damp, which itself made matters worse, since other clubs
becane reluctant to use it agai-n after fi-nding it in
this state.

AIan Green stated
count
hand!

neers in the c].ub on the
L: :: 19.

that you could
fi-ngers of one

REPORT ON ANNUAL GENMAI MEETING

Mountainee
the mount
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r1itre have several good cliubers b-ut few eountaineersr. '

As a Clulr which the Chairnan defined a6 a number of
people coIlffia tnrough a common interest, we lacked a
good club spiri.t these days. He harped on the discussion
at_the 1-ast A.G.I"I., on coach behaviou" UV sharing clubs,
and stated that he hail hcard worse from our own mJmbers. 

-

Ee euphasi.sed. that the it]ry. of membershipr changes 
"tii,beha.viour, and that, although the committee can do little

except enc-ourage, it w,as to be hoped that a' true, friendly
andhe1pfu1c1ubspiritwou1d"*e,g.onceagain.

Referring to the brighter thj-ngs, we were told how
we continue to attract new members ,rra-to, active several
people are. We had rep,ayed the first instatinent on the
Tyn Lon 1oan, and. we had successfully organised a large
scale lecture by Eric Shipton. IrJork on Tyn Lon had
progressed satisfactorily enough, and it was to be hoped
that it would soon be conplete.

It rvas to be hoped that, relative to the new members
coming along that we give consideration to ways of ensuring
that we retain our accident free record.

In general discussj-on, Tony Daffern would not accept
thc statement that there wcre few mountaineers ln the c].ub
and M.Manser fo1lowed up by saying that the Chairmans
renarks werenrt constructive critir:j.sm at all, and that
r,','hat we perhaps required most of all ,was lead.ership and.
example. Itike Connolly, in turn, was tstruck Uy tfre stark
sinceri-ty of the renarks' and that to say that the new
people and behaviours were ruining the rclub spiritr was
preposterous. He was also appalled by the statement
regarding mountaineers in the c1ub. He thought there was
a first elass hard core of mountaineers in the c1ub, and
that thcre were far more people walking and cl-inbing hard
nor{, than in the days refem"a to by the Chairman. - Stan
Storey rose here to say that this looked l.ike being the
best meeting the club had ever had, and thanked the chairmar
for the piovocations -he had yoiced,. ...

20.



The general secretary reported that we had had
thirteen new menrbers during the year, one more than lastn
and that there were enquiries alarost every week.

Iile have now an advisory member on the BIiIC Corouittee
and benefited from his reports. The sane applj-ed to the
North lJales Sub-committee. ttre were also affi-liatcd to
the Pealc Committee and had done some ward.ening at Stanage.

It was reported that we r,rere having Membership Cards
printed.

Stan Storey sa-ld that in his opj-ni-on there was a lack
of information on committee actiri-ties in the Nenrs Letter
and that also compl-aints should be reported. There was
comment here frou Tony Daffern, who stated that
compla-i-nts sent to thc comittee should be si_gned, and
not anonymous.

Eollowj-ng thj-s, thc treasurer reported. a not very
successful year in the General Fund.

Six Members had resigned, and the total now was
55 ptus one O.H.lrl .S.

ft is not thought necessary to detail the balance
sheets in this News Letter report and the discussion
which followed was not constructive. Tony Hammond
proposed acceptance of the report and that consideration
of the fi-nances be left to_ the new cornrnittee.

I,Iary Kahn reported that the averagc attendance at
lectures was 25. She remarked. on the succesa of the
Shipton vdnture and suggested two members nights as
these were popular. The Friends fnstitute was not a
great success for the lectures and i_t was hoped (since
confirmed), that we could use the large roorr at the
Cambridge.

Reporti-ng on Outdoor }ieets, Tony Daffern mentioned.
the two meets r,iith the Stoats whi_ch had lost S11 and
the cessation of these shared coach meets.

2a.
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The car park came in for some discussion, and the
suggestion wls again made that the front of Tyn Lon
be Ieve]-led off. A hard. stand in the field had been
estj-mated and 6 tons of top soi1. and 5 tons of slate
chippings from l,lanbemis quarries would be requj-red.

Mike Manser suggested maLlng a donation to Nant Peris
church follor.ued by negotiations to use a portion of
their car park. It was not thought that more than half
a dozen cars belonging to the congregation had been seen
at servi-ce time. The uain trouble seemed to be the odd
Saturday r*eddingl It was suggested. that approach be
made by one of our &ore dlplomatic members. The
Chairman enquired where we thought r^re could fine onel

AMEI.IDI'ENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

There were orlginal1.y three auendments all relating
to membership procedure. (i) That the proposer and
seconder be a cornmittee member - and (ii) That the
proposer should be required to attend the commilf,ss
meeti-ng at which the proposal is discussed - were not
proceeded with.

The modified amcndment eventually .adoptedt
v,rith one against, is as follows:

MH/IBERSHIP. Membership is open to persons over
eighteen ycars of age.

The prospective member shal1 be proposed by two
meubers and the applicants name shall be considered at
two cornmittee mecti-ngs with an interval of not less
than six months between.

During this period, the prospective member sha11
be expected to:

(a) fo attend. a reasonable number of meets.
(t) to have become known to mcmbers-of the eommittee.

23.



(c) To be able to show by the end of the period that
he or she is capable of moving about ihe
mountains in satety.

Proposed by It. King. Seconded by A.Daffern.

COMMI?TEE L96I-L962
M. R. KMBY.

J.A.GREE![ Secretary: Mrs.J.A.GREm{
Treasurer: R.BEARMAN

Outdoor l{eets Secretary: A.DAFFERN
Indoor Meets Secretary: MISS I{.KAEN'
Eut Warden: J.URIJIN- publications Editori M.N.KING

Coruai,ttee Members: J.F.KIIIGET
M.CONNOI,LY

Librariar: J.DAtrT'BBN

Chairqag:
Vice-Chairman:

June 15-18.

Ju,Ly 7-9r
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6nriM CO}JARCH. Va11ey near Dinas Mawdwy. Good
Clinbing and walki-ng area. Guide to Craig
Cowarch available from the Mountain C1ub,
Stafford. ' -_-- '
LLANBERIS. Ihree-thousands anct Alpine
Training l.ieet. Those who wist to* aitempt
the ]rOOOs will be able to obtain advice on
the route fron Bill Yale who is organisiag
this section of the neet.

The Alpir.o training w:t11 be designed so that the
various parties can have a long day on rock of suitabl-e
standard u,:tth a good deaL of walk5-ng and a night in the
open. It is open to any party of tro o. *o"f whether or
not_ they "re goiog to the lrpu. rt is consid.ered that-ioog
walks such ae Lhe Jrooos are not satisfactory trainins ror--the l"onger A}'pine route.. ' 
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July 27. BLACK ROCKS.

Aug 1!-2O. CONISTON.

The"" ,iil u" u.

fi1-u at the Cambridge
prompt.

TRAINING. Lectures by uembers
reading wi1.1- be held at stated
(7-B.JO p.m.)1 previous to the

Day Meet. Leader Brian Pearce.
Dow Crag. Camping. (Possibility of
hut). Leader M. Klng.

showing of the B.B.C. Mountain Reseue
on Ju1.y jth, ssmmencing at, ?.JO p-m.

on basic techniques and map
periods at the Caubridge
normal ldednesday neetings.

Beginners are asked to consult the Meets Secretary for
informatj-on on training availabl-e and for general advice.
Most outdoor meets will have arrangements ior orre day of
training for prospective members.

B.M.C. Peak Connlttee Froggatt and Curbar Edge. The R.O,
Downes Memorial Hut is fiearing: completion, and w:ill be
adninistered by the Climbers Club. The Park Pl-anni-ng Board
are acquiring ownership of the rMemorialt part of Froggatt
Edge, and are negotiating for access to the remainder of the
escarpment down to Gardoms Edgc.

Camping in Longdend.ale. This is a water gathering area
and there is difficulty in amanging for a caarping site.
This may be easi-er when the Water Board have installed. a
filtration p1ant.
Access to Roaches, Hen Cloud and ltrindgather,The Peak
Committee of the BMC are co-opel.ating wi-th the Peah Park
planning board in an attenpt to g,,t public access to these
rocks and Goors. PubU-c Inquiries will be necessary for whi
evidence is needed - the more the better. Important factors
in any enquiry of this nature are bound to be the extent of
existing use and. the demand for further use. A questi-onnair
is being sent to a1.l clubs. Every cli-mber should do his
utmost by supplying information to help the Peak Park
Planning Board in what is their first great effort to
for climbers in the peak Di-strict. (hctract from BMC
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it sTrowdoa.i^d._ rt seems definfte rhet .

.. * Tl-"aear power station is to be bililt at l,Iylfa Head on the'l
i.... ,:9u:.h .",f1, of -An_g1esey. Ehere-,{s..epp,arentiJ-,"t"""s .iJ"E*1.':,,\.. ,j,,to, fear.,that.,to'ie ecgnonicer.. a .}Irqp'ito""g.'r;;;;-;-**,il",., .'..necessarv to wgrk_in egnl.+ncaoi*iiu ur"-Ei";;;;:- "iii.iir,

this Eeans that !1,e.,ctr:ic{ty generated: a""i"s-til"""iguii;''.:Ti$mrlg.,fog* 
1-p+xtiiEi:,,*s,,,rsiA:-to punp oeter. lr6|JI a tou..leke,, 

i,..,'.:-
into a.kigher onerwhi.eh water tliln irr|"-ao*rr-;; ;";;; ;;;.generators during the day. There is rea.son to teii"""-ii"t

,$4, .ELe ctrici *.1 :G3i*ra!ia g Boar a rrave t" 
" ":""*i;i;]:ri;'l:'',:,F-e,UIW;:.,rin{ ,I,l-yn 34*"1, ae ,poesjbilities, io" tfr*, two. 1 a*-r ,: ,,,. ,

Other possible eites are Crm-DyIi _ IJyit Ory"*rri ;;; ;rrd-;;Aran :- Llyn Dlnas.

----objections to the scheme are being rodged by the BMCthe YHA i:.nd other societies repreEented"on ifiu-uoit;-;d.;

Glen Nevis is also threatrened by a dam which would forma l,ak.e above the gorge. Ehe scottistr ttatro""i-r"";;-i; '"'-
",obje3.ting t.o the schene 'on' the groriads that tre gren sirouranot be spoilt in order that ,"*ot" crofts should"ha""-------electri-city at- grgat expense. They are 

""ppo"i"a uy ttre
:=., A;s.g.c. ana th; B.M.c.' . n;1.{.e;.-di,,;*i;;#-;;-I;Lu; ""I lndividual ctimbi.ns c1ub" ";;;;;;y*;;;;;;;";l 

q '.*vstr \rr

1.

'':',-',:'=.Shd ldature Conservancy ha'e AecideJ,, upon.thefouotriqg.r'estrictio-nsfor.iis.itorsfor..195i:-
ri
rs

L?

April Ist-3oth)
June Ist- t4tU )

Aug. 1st - Oct.]Ist.

No visotors, mountaj_neering or
..:

Not morc than a total of 12
&otlataiheersr j.n aI1 at aaSi one tine.
,9l.tr,ei,r,visitor$ uf'.to a ncaxiurum of JO

other.:

at. anXr.,,,erle tiee.. . (TheSr, have to camp
in tlle Kinlock arca bit ynay go wheie
thb;r rr+a4t, ,sub ject to r"qulsts fron r':,,1
the. Warile4)., ' .

26i
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'-,.'&.d.notlier regulations remain as before and are as fo].lows:-..i.1-, Partibs nust consist of at least three people; they

mit+t be completely self-contained for food ana firet'suppll-es,
d,qtlpsrqnt and accoumodation; they must make thej.r ora- ar"*nge-
4ents for transport and they must not burden the loca1 :.

representative of the Na.ture Conservancy in any way. f,ernping
wil]- be perm'i tted j-n the mountains but no fires wiL]. be a}lowed.
Parties must report to the keeper on arrival and camy out any

Mountaineering visitors in the period Aug-Oct should be
careful to see the Warden about r*here they propose to C1-imb, on
account of stallting operationgrbut unless he requests other- 1,
wise, they may climb where they want within the ttclimbing g.realt.

9lfy^about three club parti-es will be given permits to tvisit the island at the same time. Applications for permits +
should be forwa.rded through cl.ub secretaries so a6 to reach the r

A.S.C.C. and B.M.C. representativel Mx. J.K.W. Dunnrl rgigh St'.,
East LlntonrEast Lothian, at least three weeks before the 66116
of visit, and they should give nanes of the party leader and
other'members, each memberts c1.ub and period of visit.

.4.-permit, and map to show the access areas, wil1. be j_ssued
to each party leader by the Nature Conservancy. This wil.l not
be valj-d until signed by the leader who in doing so will under-
take to follow the rules set out by the Conservancy.

Ihe A.S.C.C. and. B.M.C. are dependent on the Conservancy
and on the sraooth working of the arrangements, for continued
access to the Iel-and. We therefore hope that visitors w'iI1 do
everything possible to foster existi-ng good relations with the
Conservancy.

EDITORS NOTE

Articles and essays of a more general nature have been
wj-thheLd fron'this issue for ranother pur:poser. 

:

Thi-s News Letter, therefore, wj-Il in future contain
soIely cJ-ub and c)-jmbingi news of particular interest to
members, and as much infornation on routes, guide books
and c1imbing and walking areas as can be obtained.
The Editor ruould beg meet lead.ers PLEASE to 1et him have
reports on their *.ets and activities and also from those
pl'ople who aqe fortunate enough to be more active than most,
edulcl we halre i.uforaation on their doings and anythS-ag of
interest they may learn from members of other clubs.
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